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FOREWORD

This study represent. a portion of the exploratory development program of he
Professional Education Division, Air Force Human Resources Laboratory (AFHP L),
Brooks Air Force Base, Texas. This report covers part of the research conducted by he
University of Utah, Salt L~ke City, Utah, under Contract Number F 33615-69-C-18; 2.
The re.warch work unit 11250101, Measurement of Motivation in Air Force Offizer
Ttaining and Education, is documented under Task 112501, Self-Initiated Eliminati )n,
Motivation Engineering and the Zero Draft Force, of Project 1125, Air Force Professicnal
Edication.

this motivation effort is in direct support of several Hq USAF Requests for
Education and TrainEn Research (RER/RTR) and the tlq USAF Personnel Plan in the
Motivation area. The initiai request from Hq Air Training Command was as follows:
"identify the motivational factors operating on Undergraduate Pilot Training (UPT)
students and determine thn influence such factors have on performance and eliminatit~n."
The initial investigation identified the irritants and motivators in UPT (AFHRL-TR-69-3,
Motivation Engineering for P'lor Training, and Air Force Film Report SPR 6-70,
Motivation Engineering for UP7). Prior to completion of the initial Investigation, llq ATC
specifically define,! the motivation problem as self.initiated elimination (SIE) from flying
training and zequested that a screening instrument be developed.

The current effort is in direct response to the request for a motivation screening
instrument. During the course of the study, in-process reviews were provided to Hq
USAF, Hq AFSC, and liq ATC. The work unit was triefed to the Scientific Advisory
Board and at all AFIIRL Program Review presentations.

Dr. Calvin W. Taylor, Professor of Psychology at the Univcrs!ty of Utalh, was the
principal investigator. Dr. Robert Ellison, Institute for Behavioral Research In Creativity,
was the co-principal investigator. Dr. Stephen Murray, Dr. Larry James, Mr. David Fox,
and Mr. David Nelson from the University of Utah assisted for this portion of the project.
Dr. Melvin S. Majesty, Professional Education Division, AFHRL, was the project scier tist.
The report was submitted by the authors In June 1971.

This technical report had been reviewed and is approved.

George K. Patterson, Colonel, USAF
Conimander
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SIVMARY

Taylor, C.W., Murray, S.L, Ellisosi. fR.L., & Majesty, MS. Development of motivation assess..nn! I
tel.niques for Air Force officer training and education prodrans: Motfirsion for pilot trainicg.
AFHRL-TR-71-21. Brooks AFB, Tex.: Profesronal Education Division, Air Force Hianm Resoarces
laboratory, July 1971.

Problem

Individuals who are selected for Undergraduate Pilot Training (UPT) have undergoie ver intensive
administrative physic.l and aptitude screening. They are a highly selected group of college graduates and
commissioned officers. Even though the screening is thorough, the overall attrition in UPT is around 25
percent; that is, one out of every four individuals who are selected to enter UP" fail to cornplete the
program. The Air Training Command (ATC) wanted to obtain a better understanding of motivation inflying training. The motivation problem was spcifically defined as Self-Initiated Elimination (SIE). ATC

requested the development of a screening instrument that would screen out those individuals whose,
S~motivation configuration make it unlikely that they would complete the UPT program. Although :he MIE

rate is not excessively high, it had been increasing in both UPT and Undergraduate Navigator Training
(UNT). In addition, there is every reason to suspect that the largest UPT attrition category, flying
deficiency, has a motivational component.

Approach
The exploratory development effort encompasses the assessnent of motivation in officer education

and training programs. Of primary concern are the officer commissioning programis-Olficer Training

School (OTS), Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC), and USAF Academy (AFA)-which are the
principal sources for the UPT program. The initial emphasis is upon the assessment of motivation for pilot
"training and concentrates on one of the largest input sources, OTS. The effort focused on the development
of a special motivation assessment instrument to predict SIE. The technique was primarily that of
"biographical information, or standardized interview, in the form of a Flying Training Survey questionnaire. i

Even though the individuals in UPT are a highly selected group, making it extremely difficult to show
further differences among them, the motivation assessment instrument was able to demonstrate significant
differences. Two interesting findings resulted from the first year of the investigation:

1. The motivation screening instrument predicts SIE from UPT better than the Pilot Composite of
the Air Foice Officer QuAifying Test (AFOQT) predicts either flying deficiency elimination or SIE.

2. The AFOQT already contains valid items that are noi now being used, but which can be scored.
for motivation screening purposes.

Conclusions

The Air Forc. has a lot of information on what pilots can do, but it lacks systematic data on what
pflots wi!l do. Certainly the dimensions of niotivation are not nearly as well defined or studied as aptitudes,
skills, knowledges, and intellectual talents. This effort vi.,ws very significant progress in terms of predicting
what people. will da. The first step in ihe developint.: of a !echnique for assessing motivation for pilot
trairing has been successfully completed. Ear!y analv:zs vased on about one.fifth of all the individuals forJ
whom data will be available, had resulted in the first revision cif the motivation screening instrument. Data
are now being collected with the revised instrument. Since ea,.n graduate from UPr costs approximately
$82,640, there are sizeable savings to be gained from a motivation screening instrument that will ;ncreas= an
individual's chan;ces of completing UPT Although the SIE is a highly restricted orerational definition of
motivation, the ability to pred.ct this criterion provides a definite indication that motivation is being A
assessed by this nzw instrument. Iloweve;. the greatest pctential and payoff for the instrument is beyond
the ;imited SiE criterion ;o the assessment of motivation for pilot training. For example. the motivational
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component of other attrition categories, such as flying deficiency, increases the operational utility of a
motivation screening device. A.-. the Air Force moves toward a zero-draft environment with concomitant
highly desiable pay scales, a inntuation assessment instuxment will be able to identify the applicant who is
motivated for flying as •.pposed tc, those who are attracted to tha Air Force for other reasws such as
mopey and national ! .-.•i,--jloyment level.. With an all-volunteer foree, motivation will becom, just asimportant (if not moi•,- a ortant) thant aptitudes and intellectual taents. In fact, under these conditioris,

motihaiion I- n Lae greate!, potntial as bst single predictor of success in Air Force officer education and
training. proarams.

ee'-mraendatios

Although the AFOQT is not now being scored for motiza on, there seems to exist a potential for
increased efficiency of predicting Self-Initi-4ted Elimination (SIE). Empirical keying of AFOQT items and
the mos" valid items develrped in this study y-elded piomising results as a first step in the development of a

•tivati -n aw, wnent techn'que. It is recommended that further resea-ch be done to more fully assess the
,ract of 1,,s ki 'al investigation.
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DEVELOPMENT OF MOTIVATION ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES FOR AIR FORCE
OFFICER TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS: MOTIVATION FOR PILOT TRAINING

L INTRODUCTION Statement of the Problem

OsOf the three principal sources of entry into
Orer the years extensive attention has been UPT, OTS alone receives about 30,000 applicants

given by the military services and the Air Force annually (Cook, 1969). Individuals who are finaflyit annall (Cook, 1969).n Individual who are finally

Human Resources Laboratory to topics of officer selected for uPT have undergone •nteusive
selection, motivation, self-initiated elimination physical and aptitude screening. Even th ,,gh the
from flying training programs, and use of bio- screening is very thorough, the overall att .on in

graphical data (Majesty, 1967). Techniques for UinF is around 25 percent-that is, one ,tut of '

selecting officers for Air Force programs have been every four individuals who enter pilot training fail
developed through various research studies (Tupes yo fomplete the program. For example, nin fscal

& Christal, 1957). Most of this research has year 1%9, the elimination was 1,111 officers, or
addressed motivation either directly or indirectly nearly 26 percent of the 4,319 officers sent to
(Bowles & Torr. 1955; Creager, 1957; Daily & 26 percentofatheu4,319om tlhe O s sent o
Gragg, 1949; Flyer, 1956; Flyer & P'gbee, 1955; ntry into weve were 637 of the 1,111 officers

Hnr nowever were637sofro the 01,11 souficerof
Flyer & Carp, 1957; Iverson, 1955; lverson & attrited, or 57 percent.
Preston, 1955; Iverson & Tomlinson, 1956; Ton,
1953; Tupes, 1955; Tupes, Bowles, & Tort, 1955; In order to obtain a better understanding of the
Tupes, Carp, & Borg, 1957; Tupes & Cox 1951. role of motivation in flying training, the Air Train-

and Valentine, 1958). The principal recommenda- ing Command requested that Air Force Human
tion resulting from the earlier research studies was Resources Laboratory identify the motivational
that, as appropriate motivation measures are factors operating on UPT students and determine
developed, consideration should be given to the the influence such factors have on performance
indusion of motivation assessment in officer and elimination. The investigation began with a

selection and classification test batteries (Tupes& systematic identification of the motivational
Christal, 1957). factors operating in UPT. Both the irritants and

motivators in UPT were identified (Herzberg,
This exploratory development effort encomn- ovarsi1F weidnfed(rzrg

passes the assessment of motivation in officer Winslow, & Majesty. 199). The interpretation and
implication of the findings were presented in an

education and training programs. Of primar Air Force Film Report, SPR 6-70, Motivation
concern af e the officer commissionhoo programs- Engneering for UPT. Before the initial investiga-
OTrer Training School (anS), Reserve Officer tion could be completed, the Air TrainingTraining Corps (ROTC), and United States Air Comdspcfaly eindte oiain

Force Academy (AFA)-which are the picpl Command specifically defined the motivation
sources forathey UndergAduhiae te p p problem as self-initiated elimination (SIE) from
sources for the Undergraduate Pilot Training flying training and requested that a screening
(UPT) program. The initial emphasis is upon the instrument be developed. Although the SIE rate is
development of a motivation screening technique not excessively high, it had been increasing in both
to assess motivation for pilot training. UPT and Undergraduate Navigator Training

Pilot training is the most costly type of indi- (UNT). Furthermore, there is every reason to
vidual training !ven by any of the services; it is suspect that the largest UPT attrition category,
probably the most expensive educational process flying deficiency, had a motivational component.
in the world. In recent years, the bill for pilot The effort to develop a motivation screening
training for the military services-Army, Navy, Air instrument began with UPT and concentrated on
Force, and Marine Corps-amounted to over two one of the largest input sources, Officer Training
billion dollars a year. In a program of such School(OTS).
financial magnitude, even marginal economies
result in sizeable savings. Of the available attrition categories, a,- Slf-

Although the cost of the Air Force's Under- Initiated Elimination was considered to be an
Adtoua h t he lot Tringpro m dhe pForends Uonder important indicator of a student's motivationalgraduate Pilot Trainin program depends upon deficiency. SIE, or voluntary elimination, is one of

what costs are included, or excluded, the cost per deficin cati e nrib one ofa set of classifications used to describe the circum-
graduate has been placed at $82,640 during a stances under which a student may leave training.
House Appropriations Committee hearing on the Since the SIE category is the direct result of a
Air Force's operations and maintenance budget.
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request from the student, it appears to have elimination from UPT, hereafter labeled UPT-SIE.
obvious motivational relevance. T1e actual Contingent upon successful results in predictingresponsibility for action is the student's rather UPT-SIE, the scope of the research will be
than some superior's. The locus of this initial expanded to include the prediction of motiva-
decision provides the basis for the assumption that tional criteria in other Air Force training pro-
those who voluntarily resign lack the necessary grams. The degree to which the motivational and
motivational or attitudinal qualities needed to other components underlying the SIE category are
complete training. general or specific to the SIE-derived criteria could

Motivation has been an elusive concept in te be examined by testing the extent to which theMof inaion easbeentia caraeristiecse and accorm- results generalize to other important criteria withof definting essential charact.eristics and accom-

plishing their measurement. Despite extensive assumed motivat,.nal components.
theoretical statements, experimental investiga- The additional Air Force training programstions, and measurement attempts, little practical which would be subject to inclusion are Officer
progress has ben made in predicting important Training School, Undergraduate Navigator
aspects of hurian behavior through the use of Training, and Undergraduate Helicopter Training.
measured motivational attributes. The stand- The latter two programs along with UPT are
ardized tests designed to measure motivation per advanced flying training programs which may bese would be of unknown value for predicting an entered from a number of saurces, two of which
SIE measure because motivation is such a complex are Officer Training School and Air Force Reserve
and at times vague phenomenon at our present Officer Training Corps. Each of these additional
state of knowledge. Certainly the dimensionality training programs has a voluntary elimination
of motivational characteristics is not nearly so well category and other elimination categories, some ofdefmied or studicd as is the dimensionality of which parallel those in UFIT.
intellectual talerts. There are some predictable differences in over-

Approach to the Problem all elimination rates for students who enter flying
training programs from the different source

One psychological measurement technique progr-ams. The smallest percentage of washouts in
which has had great success in a number of areas UPT is among those from the Air Force Academy,
and which can involve motivational components is while the ;argest perceptage is from OTS. The
the biographical information approach. Biograph- magnitude of the problemn of voluntary elimina-
ical information refers to a collection of multiple tion from UPT is much greater for those who enter
choice questions in which an individual describes from OTS than for those who enter through anyhimself and his background; some of the questions other traini'ng program. Consequently, the major
are similar to those found on an application blank. effort of the project is concerned with attempting
The rationale in using such an approach is very to predict which UPT students who entered from
simple-that past behavior and %lf-perceptiuns can oTs would be likely to become self-initiated elim-
be used as an indicator of future behavior. inees.

The biographical correlates of talent and The research was planned to include three
achievement, or what might be better turmed the interdependent phases. Phase I is concerned with
non-intellectual measures of performance, cover an analyzing the SIE criterion problem and its
area of research that has been g-ow•qn rapidly motivational components. The criterion analysis is
during the past 10 years through the increased expected to continue throughout the program, and
availability and capability of high-speed corn- to serve as an information source particularly for
puters. Since the biographical approach typically Phase 11, the prediction study. The prediction
involves a wide variety of heterogeneous items, it phase, which will include a specially constructed
has been used to identify a wide variety of differ. version of a 81, iz the most critical component.
ent kinds of potential capabilities including Hopefully, it will result in an operational selection
successful performance among scientists, execu- technique for imp!oving selection decisions by
tives, nurses, graduate students, and army officers. capitalizing on an increased understanding of
In many of these studies, the criterion measures of motivational factors functioning in Air Force
performance have been relatively impervious to training prograis-
prediction by other kinds of selection dvices suchas aptitude, achievement, or personality tests Pending successful results in Phase 1i, Phase IIIof the program will be concerned with the meas-

The main focus of !he present study is to urement of motivational change as a function of
examine the effectiveness of a specially developed motivational training. The motivational c.angeBiographical Inventory (81) to predict voluntary aspect adds an important dimension 'o the oterall

1z
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study by evaluating attempts to modify inotiva- "dissatisfiers" or "hygiene," and they .indude
tion and thereby complementing the selection- aspect- of the job context, such as supervision,
oriented aspects of Phase 1I. physical environment, salary, and working

The purpose of this report is to review relevant conditions.
literature, to present the overall research design of Herzberg's theory is essentially one of environ-
the project with respect to the three phases, and to mental or organizational control which in turnreporL on specific procedures and results obtained leads to changes in motivation. As such, it is not
in the first year of data collection. All of the directed to the problem of predicting who will
progress section deals with progress reached in exhibit high motivation in a given organization.
Phase I and 11, since intensive work on Phase Ill Rather than postulating motivational dinensions
has not yet begun. upon which people may be ordered, Herzberg

assumes two general motives characteristic of all
nmen. Those general motives are the seeking of

11. REVIEW OF THE UTERATURE potential and the avoidance of pain or displeasure.
The degree to which motivation is exhibited in an

Occupational Motivation organization is, then, dependent upon organiza-
While there has been a good deal of interest in tional characteristics r3ther than individual diffe:-

the impact of motivational variables upon occupa- ences in motivation. Upon viewing the problem of
tional performance and tenure, operationalizing deicient motivation in a training program such as
these motivational variables has accomplished little Undergraduate Pilot Training, Herzberg w'uld
in the ay of enhancing prediction. In fact, there suggest organizational change rather than increasedseem to be some definitional problems in deter- predictive power as 'he best solution. In fact, thic
mining what qualified as a motivational variable is exactly what he has suggested (Herzberb
across differing theoretical points of view. A brief Winslow, & Majesty, 1969).
discussion of the more prominent theories of work While it is recognized that selection and training
Smotivation may allow for some clarification of the *n the form of organizational design may supple-
problem areas which exist, and may suggest some meni each other nicely, the scope of this project is a
relevant motivational dimensions to be studied as presently concerned with problems more directly
potential predictors of voluntary elimination, related to motivational differences between people

in their review of motivational theory as it had than defining other more extra-individual organiza- t
been pursued in the study of managers, Cummings tional characteristics.
and ElSalmi (1968) concluded that Herzberg's Maslow's work in developing his hierarchical
motivation-hygiene conceptualization and theory of motivation has led to a number ofMaslow's hierarchical theory sparked the two studies, including those by Porter (1961, 1962.
dominant lines of research that emerged during the 1963a. 1%3b, 1963c, 1964, 1967) in which levels
decade prior to 1968. Although Hertberg's theory of need satisfaction as influenced by various
has generated research with equivocal conclusions, organizational variables have been investigated.
the sheer volume of research and comment it has The hierarchical theory holds t..at needs or
spawned testifies to the theory's impact on the imbalances are charzcteristic of all men and that
field. In short, the two-factor structure inherent in certain needs are prepotent over others: that is,
the motivation-hygiene theory states that the they will be subject to need reduction behavioropposite of ob satisfaction is not job dissatisfac- prior to attempts to reduce other higher order
tion, but raiher a lack of job satisfaction. From needs. Specific sets of needs in order of their
the same theoretical basis, the opposite of job dis- prepotency include physiological needs, safety
satisfaction is not job satisfaction, but rather a needs, love needs, esteem needs, and self-
lack ofjob dissatisfaction, actualization needs. IndiviJual differences in

For Herzberg, job satisfaction and job dissatis- motivation are reflected by varying levels of need
faction are both feelings which stem from specific satisfaction across the classes of needs. Behavioral
cle- ents of a job situation. Elements which uontri- J.fferences would be the result oi the lowest level

bute to job satisfaction, however, are not the same of need which is unfulfilled. Because Maslow's
as those which contribute to job dissatisfaction, theory is based upon need satisfaction obtained
The former elements are called "satisfiers' or from the environment. it acknowledges the impor-
"'motivators" and are concerned with job content tance of situational determinants of behavior. But
consideratiors such as achievement. recognition, since it is a more general theory, it does poren-
and intrinsic interest in the task. The elements tially allow for prediction from general patterns of
which contribute to job dissatisfaction are called need deficiencies.

.1 3



Some attempts have been ma4e to synthesize ment via Conformance and Achievement via
the motivation-hygiene ard the hierarchical Independence, he,- ttained moderate validity in
theories (Soliman, 1970; Wolf, 1970). In general, predicting achievement in ,caderni.. settings.
Herzberg and Maslow are talking about two sides Perhaps one of the major *limiting factors of
of the same coin, with Herzberg s~ressing.the end objective measures of Need for Achievement has
state of motivational behavior (Let. satisfaction or been the multidimensionality of criteria as 'well as'
dissatisfaction) and Maslow stre~in2 the force of the predictors. Inclusion of items in test scores
(Le., r•ed) which directs one toward that end which correlate with the total score but not with
state. the criterion only serves to increase the nonvalid

SInce Maslow appears to somewhat more variance of the piedictor. Some efforts are being
intererted in the force which proapts behavior made !o apply reductionistic techniques to
than in the situational determina , it would seem personality constructs in hope that both predictive
that he offcrs more toward specif, v-g motivational validity and construct validity may be increased
differences between i.eopie which may be exam- (Fiske & Pearson, 1970). Attempts to sort out
ined as predictors oi voluntary elimi-iation. dimensions of various personality constructs have

McClelland, Atkinsn. Clark, and Lowell resulted in much debate over the impact of such

(1935) have emphasiAxd the Need for Achieve- aspects as social desirability, endorsement fre-
me935t has an mpoantJ motive iNdetedfrmin hin e- wo quency, and keying direction of items (Edwards,ment as an important motive in determining work 1957; Jackson & Mesik 1961; 1965; Rorer & , •

behavior. Although McClelland has lately become 1955). so a sic n 16 1h 5 Rored &
concerned with other motives such as Need for Goldber, 1965). AS a solution to the confounded

components of test score meaing, Block (1965),Power, most of his research has been dirscted
toward developing understanding of those suests that criterio-oriented personality tests

lead to the most meaningful interpretations sincewho strive toward achievement. His theoretical they are based upon empirical validity-

positioa is most closely associated with the need-
press theory of Murray (1962), the major Other less fully developed strategies of defining
difference b .-ing that McCelland has taken a more and measuring occupational motivation have used

microscopic analysis of one of the iteeds originally more of an empirical validation approach. Drawing
proposs:d by Murray. McClelland's conccptualiza- from Atkinson's (1964) work, Hackman and I
tion of Need for Achievement is that it is a Porter (1968) have developed an expectancy
dimension of motivation which can be used in a modei which they have used primarily to predict
predictive model, but uhich is also subject to job performance. However, the theoretical rela-
change due to training. Thus, while it interacts tionship between expectancy and incentive would
with the situation to produce behavior, it is a seem to apply as wei to turnover as to perfoinm.
motivation dimension upon which individual ance.
differences exist. The same analysis applied to Using a sample of scientists, Goodman, Rose.
Need fcr Achievement would be applicable to and Lurcon (1970) have compared the validity of
other needs in the tradition of Murray. the exp.tctapcy model of Hacknmar and Porter to

In spite of the meaningfu! theories cited, three other models of nietivation which were
attempts made toward developing measures of selected from the work of Pelz and Andrews
needs as defined by either Murray or McClcland (1966). The three models of Pelz and Andrews
have as yet not met with girat success in pi-,dic- included direction orientation (ie., advancement
ting actual performance or tenure criteria, of science or advancement of self-status in the
Measurements made through proDective techniques organizatiun), source of motivational stimulati•n
(e.g., Thematic Apperception Test) have proven to (.whether internal or external), and job dedication
lack inter-scorer reliability (IUndzey A- Heineman, (i.e.. intensity of work motivation). The
1955). Equally important in a situition where expectancy model provided the best predictor of
large numbers of applicants awe being testcd is !he work performance among scientists and engineers.
prohibitive amount of professional &ne required One of the suggested reasons for the superiotity of
to administer and score most projective tests. the expectancy model was the more criterion-

Objective measures of Need for Achievement specific nature of the predictbr variables used

also appear to have fallen short of achieving utility As a concluding comment on theories of
in predicting performance or tenure criteria motivation, it appears that while there has been a
(Edwards, 1954: Gough, 1965: lHermans, 1970: great volume of research on attitudinal and
Mukheujee, 1964; Stem, 1970). Of the objective motivational variables as they appear in the
measures used, the California Psychological industrial environment, it may be that such
Inventory's (CPI) two achievement scal ms. Achieve- rcsearch has generated more heat than light.
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Hinrichs (1970) points out that one aspect which Intelligence tests and F !rsortality tests demon-
has been consistently missing from current strated no systematic relationship to turnover as
resear:h on motivational attitudinal variables is a results have been positive, negative, unrelated, and
sophisticated examination of their relationships to even curvilinear. Aptitude tests revealed relation-"organizational outputs such as productivity, turn- ships very similar to those for intelligence tests and
over, and absenteeism. Ore feature which the avid personality tests with one interesting finding
proponerits of empirical scale construction have demonstrating that aptitude tests could predict
consistently stressed is that the failure to base turnover among those discharged, but not amongmotivational constructs upon those aspects of the those who left voluntarily (MacKinney & Wolins,
indi'dual which actually relate to observable 1959). Evidently, factors other than ability are
behavior hi resulted in theories of occupational behind voluntary attrition.
motivation with very weak ties to behaVior Some more positive results in prediction turn-The following section deals with some general over have been obtained with interest inventories
and specific correlates of turnover and provides a (Dann & Abrahams,,1970; Wiskoff, 1969), job
second basis of suggesting technique and content satisfaction questionnaires (Herzberg, Mausner,
which nWay unravel some of the complexities Peterson, & Capwell, 1957; Kerr, 1948; Vroom,
inherent fin motivation. 1964), and bioraphical information (Dann &

Abrahams, 19?0; Wiskoff, 1969). Non-intellective
Turnover and Motvational Criteria dimensions measured by such devices seem to bear

The understanding and prediction of turnover is stronger empirical and theoretical relationships to
replete with specific problems which are not longevity in a particular job or position.
generally characteristic of the understanding and Those who have conducted predictive studies
prediction of job performance. An employee dealing with motivationaffy relevant criteria in
either leaves his job one way or another, or he pilot training and other military training programs
remains on the job. Once he leaves, he usually is have investigated a variety of predictors. For
not given the opportunity to leaI again, simply example, biographical self-report items have
because he is not rehired. On the other hand, job demonstrated the ability to differentia.- between
performance can typically be conceived to consist "pilot aspirants" and "non-aspirants" (Ciarlo,
of certain dimensions of goodness or excellence 1964), while projective scoring techniques,
along which employees can be ordered, utilizing motivational constructs, hav. been unable

Although it may be argued that there is really a to provide much utility in predicting completion
* continuum which underlies the turnover variab',, and elimination criieria at the Air Foire Academy

thus "rendering it a false dichotomy, the fact (Mills, 1969). It is particularly disconcerting to
remains that it is usually manifested as a dichote note that in the latter study, elimination for lack
mous variable. Only under very unusual circun, of desire, the criterion most related to SIE on a
stances may an employee partially leave a position conceptual basis, was the least predictable elimina-
and thus break up the sharp dichotomous nature tion criterion.
of turnover. Such a possibility, however, appears In an Air Force study of rite measurement and
to be limited largely to cases such as those prediction of scientifimcperformance, BI keysinvolving proi'essional personnel who work across a (both empirical and a .oron') were the most valid

Snumber oorganizations, psychological tests of the 130 predictors used to
The discuss-on of turnover presented in this predict over 50 criteria (Taylor, Smi!h, Ghiselin, &

report is intended to evaluate the success in Ellison, 1961). Among the other motivationalpredic-ting turnover achieved with various types of predictors tried were Minimum Satisfactoryprditig urovr chevd it vriustyesof Ability Level rating scales developed on the

predictors and techniques. In addition, studies Aiiy1c aigsae eMpdo h
which involved similar motivationally relevant project to show the person's minimum aspirationcriteria and, which werd conducted ian a mlitary level. These self-descriptior scores were alsoenvironment are in couded, compared with self-ratings on the correspondingpresent abilities to yield difference scores showing

Schuh (1967) has reviewed the literature crn- the degree of aspiration t, each person. On the
cerning the prediction of turnover across a variety average these motivational scores were valid for 25
of organizations, and has commented on the percent of the 50 on-the-job crit..ria. quite an
success of various ciasses of predictors including effective "batting average" for such sho,-rt and
intelligence tests, aptitude tests, interest tests, economical devices. Of special note was the
personality tests, job satisfaction quettionnaires, finding that a supervisory rating of motivation was
and biographical information, validly predicted by three a priori keys from the
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Bi and six self-ratings. A motivational BI key was iII. RESEARCH DESIGN
also developed to predict the motivation criterion.
Although this initial empirical motivational key This section presents an overview of the
did predict succemsfully at a very high level on !he research strategy for the entire study as it was
initial keying sample, no opportunity was available envisioned early in the research project. Hence,
to obtain cross validities d some of the research efforts discussed here have

A further series of related studies has been been completed, some are currently in process.
carried out over a number of years with s n and others arc yet to be carried out. Later sections
from the United States Navy. In these studies bio- des,:ibe the actual research and development
graphical data were used to predict a variety of completed in the first' ear of data collection.
criteria induding Officer Candidate Performance
(LaGaipa, 1960), Success in Electronic Schools Probl I-Ana of the Criterion
(Thomas, Thomas, & Swanson, 1965), Naval 0
Reserve Officer Training Corps Selection Since the major criteria in the present study are
(Neuman. Githens, & Abrahams, 1967), Retention those based on the SIE group from UPT (UPT-
of Enlisted Personnel (Dann & Abrahams, 1969); SIE), the criterion analysis focused on critical
Wiskoff, 1969), Career Motivation (Lau, Lacey, & aspects of the SIE group. Particular attention was
Abrahams, 1969), and Naval Academy Disenroll- to be given to the motivational components of
ment(Dann& Abrahams, 1970). those in the SIE gioup. While the usual rationale

These studies have typically involved a limited for studying the criterion preblem is to further the
number of biographical items (c.g. 50 to 75) and, efforts for the development of new cr.,- ýon
in additicn, have not included many types of items measures, the analysis of !he SIE attrition group
which are often included in some biographical was not meant to supjlan; :t as much as to
studies such as interest patterns, aspirations, and increasc understanding cf its dimensionality and
values. The studies have met with varying degrees thereby allow for better prediction. Goals of the
of success which may in nart be due to the limited analysis of the SIE attrition group were to deter-
scope of the biographical data studie.l. One of the mine its relationship to other criterion groups,
most relevant and promising studies (Dann & consistency across training sites, predictability,Abrahams, 1970) concerned Naval Academy Dis- relevancy, and degree of contamination and bias.

enrollment and used 35 biographical items, largely The analysis of the criterion has been referred
open-ended, and the Strong Vocational Interest to as Phase I of this research project, and was soBlank (SVIB). Cross validities in the twenties and designated because it ,as initiated first rather than
thirties, is-spectively, for the two instruments were because it totally and discretely precedcd Phases 11obtained in predicting the disenrollment criterion, and Ill. Phase I actually continues to be an

Wiskoff (1969) also investigated background important effort throughout tie duration of the
information and the SVIB as predictors of officer project, as is indicated by the block.flew diagram
retention. In both cases special empirical keys depicted in Figure 1.were developed and cross-validated, resulting in A preliminary criterion anlysis of 224 SIEs
significant but not striking correlations. Again, a fror I IfT was completed using data available early
very limited number of biographical items were f ro j Pw ompte us6n data Blaryused. in the project from the 1969 Faculty Board

Proceedings. The analysis was concerned with
It is not surprising that empirical test construc- classifying into subcategories those tr.ainees who

tion from biographical items has demonstrated belonged to the SIE attrition grouLs, and was
validity in predicting motivationally relevant limited to the inCornmlion readily obtainable from
criteria in military training because biographical those records. The texts of the records were
information has proven itself to be a most success- reviewed by a research staff psychologist, who
ful tool for predicting various criteria of both then classified the major reasons for dropping out
academic and occupational performance (Taylor & of training as expressed by each trainee. This
Ellison, 1967). Biographical approaches, when analysis was quite hclpful in construction and
they are not unnecessarily restricted in item selection of predictors. Although :nfeitilces
content, allow for a unique combination of sound concerning the nature of future SIEs w.re made,
technique built on the impc,:tance of predicting no confident inferences concerning differences
actual behavior, coverage of multiple content between SlEs and non-SIEs were possible since no
areas, and the empirical dtermination of motiva- data were yet available on successful graduates of
tional aspects underlying voluntary elimination. UPT.
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Continued analysis will be conducted with the only slightly related, unrelated, or negatively
trainees who made up this study's sample. Whereas Melated to each otier.
the earlier parts of the analysis were designed to Since the data analysis was to be a continuousgive clues as to what kinds of items were needed to
predict who would voluntarily drop out of train- process as data became available, this would

ing, the latter stages would be concerned with permit a selection of items for the second battery

examining the psychometric limitations on the that were the most valid predictors. The second

obtainable validities, predictor battery, Predictor Battery B, was to be I
constructed by dropping the invalid items from

Since there are SIE groups in other Air Force the first battery, retaining the valid items, writing

training programs, the opportunity would present new items, and selecting item: from tl.: pool
itself, in the validity generalization stage of the which should best serve to increase the validities
prediction phase, to determine if there were obtained with the first battery. This process is
common characteristics among SIEs regardless of depicted in Figure 1 by the arrows running from
training group. Similar sets of validities would the fiist predictor battery to the valid items andsugge.st that there were common characteristic,.i then to the second predictor battery. 'Me arrows t

whereas differing pattems of validities would attaching the valid items to the item pool
suggest uniqueness which ;s situationally deter- represent an examination and comparison of valid
mined by the nature and setting of the training items with items from the pool to best select new I
program. items for Predictor Battery B. The invalid items

were sifted out of the first predictor battery and
Phase II-Development of the omitted from future consideration, as shown by
Predkwr Battery the arrow stemming fiora validation to invalid

The predictor phase of the project is presented items.
graphically in the upper .iection of Figure 1. As The analysis of Predictor Battery B would
can be noted, Phase If began with the building of involve the same general techniques as employcd
an item pool. The item pool was developed from with the first bz.•tery, as can be seen from the
the criterion analysis and hom information gained similar structure of the block-flow diagram about
through prior biographical research, as reviewed the validation of the second predictor battery.
previously. The item pool contained approxi- Then cross validation keys would be produced to
mately 2,500 items when the selection of items for predict each of the criteria used in the study, and
the first predictor battery was made. the battery would be shortened to include only

The 899 items chosen for the first battery, valid items. Assuming successful find.;ng:, the
Predictor Battery A, were selected from the item resulting set of items would comprise a piedictor

pool through a number of bases. Two BIs with 300 which could be the basis for validity

and 299 items respectively were developed to generalization.
ensure a wide range of content from those items This third battery, Predictor Battery C, to
which had qualified for the initial item pool. In include the most valid items in Batteries A and B,
addition, the Activities Index, a 300-item person- would be suitable for comparing validities for
ality test, was chosen as a result of early data Officer Training School, Air Force Academy,
analysis reported on an ongoing project at the Air Undergraduate Pilot Training. Undergraduate
Force Academy. Navigator Training, and Undergraduate Helicopter

Data analysis of the first predictor battery was Training. Validities would be generated using the
designed to yield two types of information that empirical keys developed in the first and second

relate both to validation and to item retention. predictor batteries. Where possible, new keys

The design would involve validation utilizing both would also be developed in order t. ascertain the

internal and external criteria and both a priori and usefulness of these specially developed keys as

empirically developed keys. The approach was te opposed to the keys developed in the first two

be criterion-oriented in that the primary objective batteries.
was concerned with discovering which individual 71
items and groups of items were predictive of the Phase Ill-Measfurent of
criteria. However, a priori scores such as those Movatfmw ChWip
measuring constructs can be used in a criterion- The selection aspect of the study operated on
oriented approach through multiple regression, a the assumption that there were measureable indi-
procedure which enhances prediction when there vidual differences, which existed at the time the
are a number of scores all related to a criterion but selection battery was completed, which were
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stable enough to predict success or failure in the Predictors
training programs under consideration, and which
could be used in fuiture selection situations. A The research design section presente r the
further point of concern deals with the possibility general strategy in the development of predictnr
that some change in those individual differences measures In the treatment of the criterion analysis
used for selection may occur as the result of time and predictor phases of the project. The first step
or experience in the training program under in the development of the predictor measures was
consideration. As an approach to the problem of to gain as much information as possible concerning
change, there would be readministrationr of the nature of the primary attrition group,
selected items from the test battery at the conclu- UPT-SIE. Information concerning the nature of
sion of the training programs. The Intent of the the UPT program and perceptions of charac-
readministrations was to ascertain which Items teristics of SIEs v.ere gathered from various Air
were subject to signiflcant change in response as a Force personnel who had contact with the UPT
result of exposure to Air Force training. There program and from official Air Force records. The
were at least two possibilities for shifts in attitude. impact of these analyses was directly channeled to
One would be reflected by trainees who success- the development of the predictors.
fully completed training, and the other would be An item pool was accumulated by writing new
reflected by those who failed to complete the biographical items suggested by the criterion
program for one reason or another. The variou, analysis, by selecting Items used in previous bio-
possibilities will be examined, and training re,:om.mendations based upon relevant conciuswuns will graphical research which had demonstrated
be discussed. validity against criteria conceptually similar to SIEattrition criteria, and by selecting existing tests
Interrelationships Among which purportedly measured personality or
Phases motivational attributes appearing to underlie the

It should Lce apparent that the three phases of SIE phenomenon. The item pool contained

the projert are c-n-plertentary and interdepend- approximately 2,500 items wheo the first pre.
ent. The predictor phase Is to andne extent dictor battery, Predictor Battery A, was formed.

depedent. T pn ted ysis ot the criteria and the The selection of items included In Predictordependent upon the anatyi Bater Ah wrieri base toagrhdgeeuo
criterion unidysis would be augmented by Informa. Battery A was based to a great degree upon
tlion gained as a rcsult of the predictor phase. The shynthetic validity approaches and upon infornal
measurement of motivational change is closely hypotheses resulting fron the analysis of the
related to the understanding of the criterion criterion.
problem and its motivational components. The The 89Q items chosen far Predictor Battery A
operational aspect of the measurement of motiva- were selected to ensure a wide range of content
tional change is the testing component of the from those items which had qualified for the
predictor phase. initial item pool. The final 899 Items chosen were

divided among three test forms, Biographical
IV. PROCEDURE Inventory Forms I and II and the Activities Index,

a 300-item personality test which yielded 30 Need
Whereas the previous research design section Scores and 12 Factor Scores of reported motiva-

revealed the overall project design, the present tional significance in a study at the Air Force
progress section is intended to deal with specific Academy.' BI Form I also yielded four a priori
methods and procedures used, iesults obtained, scores for Motivation, Academic Performance,
and conclusions and recommer.datiGns reached Creativity, aid Leadership. BI Form 1I was
after the first year of data collection. As such it sufficiently new that no a priori scores were
deals exclusively with accomplishments in the available.
criterion analysis phase (Phase I) and the
prediction phase (Phase i1) of the study. Data Collection a,,d Sampke

Battery A was administered to all active
'Melvin S. Majesty, 1969: personal communication, students in the OTS program operating at Lack-
2 Collection of the u'rS data was supervised by LtCol land Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. Testing

Mclvin S. Majesty with the aid of Sgt Paul Moorny of began January 1970 and was terminated
AFHrI, /ED and Dr. Blair McDonald of'the University of Novemher 1970.'
Utah.
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Each entering class of OTS students was tested groups. These criteria were selected either on the

within two weeks after their entry into OTS. Two basis of their hypothesized relevance to the
exceptions to this procedure occurred during the objectives of tiie project, or in terms of the
early stages of the project when two testing number of subjects available in each of theirsessions, one in January 1970 and one in April attrition categories. Obviously, a large number of
1970, were used to gather predictor data from subjects was desirable in order to stabilize the
eight OTS classes. Four OTS classes were tected deveiopment of the scoring keys and to increase
during each of the two testing sessions. After a the probability of obtaining significant repeatable I
commitment was made to the commander of OTS results.
to examine attrition in OTS itself, it was decided Each criterion represented a different scaling
to test all trainees early in OTS to avoid differ- Echniue r a different at to ing

ential selectivity operating across classes. Testing technique or a different attrition categony being

of more than one class at a time resulted in some womking withe a umbesrof cmiaions o u

classes being assessed early in OTS and others late Wotrkin with ameasures afgrohpc"in OTS. Hence, OTS attrition percentages for was toi to detenuine which measures and which
those classes on whom predictor data became scaling techniques would be most predictable.
v b wThus, for Table 1, Criterion 1, those who electedS~available would have differed depending ipon the

point in the OTS training program at which they to eliminate themselves during UPT (UPTSlE)
Shad been tested coded as , those continuing successfully

were coded as 0, and all other attrition categories
The total sample used in the data analysis were coded as missing data and thus did not enter

Sconsisted of 645 Air Force trainees who were into the analysis of that criterion. Cri!erion 2 was
scheduled to enter UPT upon successful made up of LUPT Flying Deficiency (UPT-FD)
completion of their 12-week OTS program, coded as 1, successes as 0, and all others as blank.
Although every attempt was made to test all Criterion 3 was a composite of SIEs made up of
subjects in the Lackland Air Force Base OTS eithier OTS-SIE or UPT-SIE categories both of
program. beginning with 01S class 70-08, sortie which were coded as 1, with successes as 0, and all
students eluded the sample by dropping out of others blank.
.trahiing prior to administration of the predictors. r

Die to the one-shot nature of turnover criteria, rtetrion 4 included all criterion Categories

i these unpretested OTS dropouts, however, did not except ti d Two Me ical E tion gou
explicitly(OTS-ED and UPT-MED) which were thought to
attritioncrityria:s e. the y sa ever onany f to e be impervious to prediction. Criterion 5, Totalt ~attrition criteria: iZe.. they ,never get to UP1" arid
could not have dropped out of ~i. Attrition, was concerned with all those who

attrited either from OTS or from UPT, regardless
At"-tion data consisted of the various possible of the reason for their elimination. All successes

types of dropouts from either OTS or UPT. These were coded as 0. There were no cases coded as
classes of attrition groups formed the basis for the missing data for this criterion measure.
attrition criteria to be discussed in a following Criterion 6 involved a hypothetical scaling
section. The actual collection of the attrition data
was carried out with the cooperation of those elinaqe themssfm tS toue character-
personne administering the 'S and U eliminate themselves from OTS could be character-prorm Periodic lists of eliminees were sent to ized as being higher on a turnovem criterion since
programs. erc lits of e Unies or Ut to they eliminated themselves earlier from the
the research facility at the University of Utah for training programs than those in UPT Using this
processing. rationale, the OTS-SIE subjects could be scored as
Crless satisfactory flying officers or less motivated

than those who elected to withdraw during UPT
Table I presents the strategy involved in and who would be somewhat closer to the

developing external criteria from selected combi- successful completion of the program. To reflect
nations of the nine attrition groups and the success this scaling, the OTS-SIE group were coded as 0:
group in OTS and UPT. Each column in Table I all other attrition categories were coded as blank
presents one of the seven external criteria included or missing data and werc. not considered for this
in the first cross validation run of Predictor criteri-on.
Battery A. It is important to distinguish between a Criterion 7 represented an alternative rationale
criterion group (e.g.. UPT-SIE) and a criterion. A for combining OTS-SIE and UPT-SIE. Since the
criterion always implies some scoring continuum

cost to the Air Force was greatest for S!Es fromand thus must include two or more criterion
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Table). q co~n f Criteria Developed from OTS and UPT Attrition Groups an 3ucs Groups

-. criterionl Measar*4 Nin
Attrition ind Succws. Groups 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Group

Undergraudate Pilot Trnininq
1. Scif-Initiated Elrinintion (UPT-SIE) I I I 1 .1 2 92
2. Medical Elimination (UI'T-MED) 1 28
3. Flying Deficiency (UP'T.FD) I I I 10OR
4. Military Training Deficiency (UPT.MTD) 1 0
5. Manifestations of Anxiety (Ut T-MOA.) 1 1 19j6. Other (UPT-Oter) 1 0
Officr Trtainin'j Erhocl
7. Self-Initiated Elimination (OTS.SIE) I I i 2 1 35
8. Medical Elimination (OTS-MED) i 29
9 Mhitary Training Deficiency (OTS-.IhTD) I 1 13

3.Succ~ess Group 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 320

aahcaiter~irn measure must encompass at least two contrasting 1youps. Hicncc, while it ,in.kcs; sense .o sreak of
* ~the iJPT-SIE criterion group, one cannot speA'k of the LIFT-StE criterion unkss the group~s which are cont~astcd with the

LUPT-SI1F criterion groups arc specificd.

UPT, these individuals were coded as highest, a For ou rposes of the study, the terip Ai.tcrnal
value of 2, on anl econe-mic value critmron. This criteria rcf-ers to measlifes which rest~lted ftrom
rationale was followed witi' the hope that scaling item responses gathered concurrently with the
these candidate:s as highe~s! would perhaps increase predictors. Included among the intcernl criteria
the possibility at identifying them with the B1 was a Self-Rated Lack of Dedicatiort .1c Conm-
dlata. Ti;- OTIS[SEs were coded as !, and successes ple ting UPT, and three factor scores fiomn the

-were coded as 0 for this measure. Activities Index- Motivation. Submissiveness, arnd

Across afl the externa: criteria the st-cces~ful Expressivcncss. The purpose of ushig internal
tiwsitees, who werc coded :;s 0, i-cre cior OS criteria such as thecse was to generate biographicz-
classus 70-08 or 70-09 and were stit active trainee~s keys ' o add to the meaning of theý keys built

inUP a te nie J21ta analysis bepati. Trainee-s &3nt the ceternal critera 'nA' eert
ftom sctbseqten't VT&S classes, 70-10 and beod addiiional keys to be relazed to external criteriz.&
were n-)t included ir the sample uni'ss-they haft Wdfiro doiS~e
already Oropped cut of OTS uc UPT. Th.e r-itionaw- Vldto.ofAPir oe
mor excluding aciive trainees from the st.c.cess The data analysis reported here included the
criterion group Who came from 0TS classes vAlidation of a priori scores. the constructior. and
s'~bseque; it) -lass 70-09 was that these 'rainees; cross validation of new ke~ys, 3nd the znalysis of
had not been in UPT tong enrugh to yield a dte ShE att;ition group into subcategories-.
success sroup relatively ;incor~taininated by
potential elirnines, a prospect which would have tnnbro lsrngeydveodnpir

impoed ever rctri~ion on he biliy ~ studies as describ'-d in the literaivre revizw were
discrimin~ate between succes-,ts apd failures. On vial n a e ve notepeetsuy

the the had. einneesfromOTSclases These keys were retained in order to examine their
subsequc.nt to class 70-09 wecre included w potential validity 3ad to he!p define other vrari-
increase both thie base rates and the 3sbn:Iutc Wbes inciuded in the study. The four a priori II1
number of climinces to a levecl which wituld keys included a Motivation key, a Creativity key.
enhance and stabilize the validation results anti to an Academic Performance key, and a Leadership
offset tile somewhat spuriously low base izrtes hey. In addition to the feair B1 key scores. 30
among OTS classes 70-08 anti 70-09. inc low* Need Scores and 12 Factor Scores were ob:ained
criterion bw-e rates for OTS classes 70-08 and from the Activities Index. AV~ of these a priori
70-09 stemmed from late testing of those classes scores were cornelated with thse seven external
arid the resulting selection composition of those cnilcria for the total simple of 645 trainces in
groups.



Tiolc 2. Characteuistics of K"y Building Samplea

OTS UPT- UPT- UPT. UPT- UPT- UPT. OTS- OTS. OTS- Dropout
Class SIE MED FD MYD MOA Other SIE MED MTO Subtotal Succe-.s Total

70-0 12 5 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 29 62 91
704)9 19 1 24M 0 0 0 0 I 6 51 150 201

Classes 31 13 39 0 1 i 0 24 18 4 140 0 140
Total 62 19 73 0 13 0 24 19 10 220 M2 432

order to obtain the hest estimate of' the populatioa in tile success rate across classes. As statted previ-

values of thle respechive validitie!. Sir-ce the apfl1ori ousiy. no soccesses were included in 01'S classes
score,; wvc.c qot coristrttmted as a .,suit of i'am 70-10 through 70-15 ,since the possibility exisied

anayss orucedupoun the sample studied in that some of these subjects could still elect to drop
thi prjec (a. he corngwasdetrmiedprior out or would be wv'ashed out of LIPT. As indicated

to thf- project), the usual concern with cross in the table. the key building sa nple site 3f
validation was already satis.fied. dropoitts plus successes was 432. The sunms

preserted at the boitomi of th'e tabic illustrate the
Constiucun and Crosn samiplef si-zc of cach of the dropout -:ritcrion

Validation of N~ew Keys categorices or group!:. Eiven though the attrition
caiegrics were experim.-ntally manipulazed to

Table 2 presents the comnpositi-n of the fi., obtain a larger number of subjects, it will still be
sampe onwhih kes wre biltdesribe in noticed tha~t the abso~lute sample size of each ofterms of botti the OTS class number from which teatiia aeois~a mlwt h ags

the subects oiginaied and their critedion cletgory number of subjects being found in the UPT-FD
membership. tlota presented on suttale rifh category and thre UPT-SIE category. Ali ef the
suc(.esses adttltrioncatcgorics oi iergt other categories by themselves were far too small

of te tble Th ki~ boldig smplewasmad up for statisticaliy significant relationships to be
of two-thirds of ltec total sample studi-ed in order Found, as will be illustrated in lthe results section.
to stibili,ýe the scoring weights. With the availability of additlonal subjects and

The key building sample was select( (I in passage of time. these sample limitations will tend
manner simnila. to tlhat employed in st:atified to be resolved later in the project.

*iandom sampling. Since thle ctiteria to be predic' Table 3 lists the elevt~n criteria which were
ted we.e itter combinafiojis of two or more included in the first cross validation of Predictor
differenti groups into dichotomous or trichoto- Battery A. Also includcd in thie table is a notation
rnouq form and since tht b~ise rates a!. wcll as the
absolute sizes of those groups were relative!') io indiicating which criteriz wvere specifically subject

itw:s necessary to maintain tile saisiC base rates to 13I key building. Criteria I through 7 arz the
-- tat ocured i thetotl saple n bth te ~ externAl criteria which were based upon the 015

builingsam~e tndthecros vaid~ionsamle. and UPT attrition groups as explained in Table 1.
Thus r~c prcedire as o radomy srlitthe In contrast. Criteria 8, 9. 10. and I11 are the

success group :and eachi attritioni group into the tralrir.
two-thirds and one-third subsamples for key Criterion 8 was a Self-Rated L~ack of Mllication
building and for crt-vs validationi purpose--. to Complete UPT1. It should ixe noticed by the way
respectively, lthe item' was scored xnd named ilha: a high score

Tabl 2 liu~racs hw ;ll f te suceses ere reflect-d low motivation. Cri-,eria 9. 10. and I11
were all factor scores taken from the Activitiesselected from OTS classes 70-08S and 70.09. wvhi!e ne.Teemaue 'r nlddwt h

the subjects making uip file lion-success groups
acros te vaiou Literi cane 'romallOTS hope that they wvould help tv define thle zimpirical

cla-se~s 70 OS irtltrouw 70-15. It will he noticed that kesta 'r ostitd
lthe nainibers. in OTS classes 70.08 and 70-09 were Thle development of cacti of the aforenien-
approxiiItchl equal. indicating som nic fsistiencN tioiied kec s required assessing tfie relationships of



Table 3. Criteria and Key Buikdi"n probabilities of response and lower biscrial correla-
Strateoes fcr First Cross Validation tions with the criteria on the other hand. A more

of Predictoar Battery A extensive examination into these effects will be

Strategy Strategy effects of a wider range of standards for keybing
purterid in laeatgsobhepoetwe h

Criteron Aaalternatives on validity will be examined.I:External Criteria Biographical keys to predict all selected criteria
1. UPT-SI E = ; Success 0; across all samples were generated on the Univ2c

Other =Blank Key buita Key built 118athUnvriyoUa CmueCne.
2. UPT-F-D 1.Success 0;118athUnvriyoUahCmueCne.

Other =blank Kcy buili No key In addition to the item keys generated, output
3. OTS-SIE or UPT-SIE =1; from the program included fori each selected

Success = 0. Other =blank Key bui~t Key built criterion withini each sample, the percentage of
4 TSIorFFSEorth

OTAT rUPT-t:D oridviul choosing ec tma'liaie n h
UPT-MOA = 1: Success = 0;. cniterion mean for those individuals who selected
Other =blank Key- built No kcy each alternative. The criterion mean for diclioto-

5.Total Attrition = 1; mous criteria is directly interpretable as the
Success =0 No key No key proportion of persons in each criterion category. -I6.O0TS-St E 2 -. PT-S E = 1;
Success =0; Other = blank Key bu,;t Ke built~ The program also provides the biscrial arid point-

7. UPT-SIE 2: OTS-SIE = 1;biserial correlations of each itemn alternative with
Success =0; Other =blank Key built Key built each criterion and the standard errors for those

Internal Cttezia biserials, together with the eta coefficient for the
8. Sclf-Rtcd Lack or Diedication total item continuum with each criterion and the

to Complete UPT No key Key built standard error oif the eta.
9. Acithties Index Factor Score

IV - Molivation No key Key built In constructing a biographical scoring key to
10. Activities Index IFactor Score predict an outside~ criterion, the emphasi; is
11. Activities Index Factor Score ke oky usually placed on obtaining a very high cross

XI - Exprsimvenci-ss No key No ke validity coefficient for the key 'n predicting that
________________________--criterion on an independent samiple. This in turn is

3For Stingy A. p ->.04 and rbi, >K2 t. a function of at least four parameters: (a) number
bFor Strategy B. p >.05 and rbis >.24. of itenis keyed; (b) lthe magnitude of the correla-

tions of individual item Altern.'tivecs with the

eachite alernaiveto achcritrmnthrugh criterion-, (c) the expected stability of the item
eachite altrnaiveto ech ritrionthrugh allernative-criterion correlation which in turn

biscriAl and point-biserial coarelatiens. Against vzries with lthe significance level: and (d) item
somec critenia. two strategies were "sed to assess heterogeneity.
the effects of these different standards of keying
oa validity. When the pece.-ntage- of rcsiponses was Tht- scoring stral~gegies based on the standards
equal. these standards were as folilows: for uitiied as described were selected -a- those which
Strategy A the percentagge was equal to or greater wvould conic close to obtaining !he des-ired balance )

than 4 pen.-ent. and the biserial corielation was across the item selection parameters. That is. a
greater or equal to .21 (p >, .04 and rb, >ý -21): %ufficictit nutibe-r of items would be scored, high
and for Strategy B the percentage of response was tmcieon oriaoswulbeeetd

equal to or greater thtan 5 percent. and the biserial which wo-uld yield high :cliability. ard because the
correlation wvas equal to or greater tiian .24 (p' > une fiesslce ol elre en
.0-S and rbi > .24). Table 3 presents lthe key build- item hicterorceneity wo-uld also be obtained.
ing strategy app1'ed to each of lthe eleven critzria. Following thci! developmnent. the fourteen new

The eyin itelf as ccomlishd b w~gt soring keys were used to score tiL tr responses
ing altcniativics which met the requir, J standards oif all lthe subjects in the first c:ross validation
plus I (+ 1) for positive .-orrelativons .tnd minus I ap ecie nTbe4 hscosvldto

1 ) for negative correlations if thtey otherwise sample is inade tit of those subject-; who were not
mect appropriate standards. These pro~edurcs were ntekybidn apc lotepretfeo

follwed ii oder o exminethe a'ecs onthe persons in each oif lthe various criteriongrusifollowed inearle itotca toain thos ii~ctn the key p uisdn
cros valdatin o thedeveopedkey on enitt o The reason for this splitt-sample mnethod o

the one hand and lthe inclusion of iteirs with lower sune.o
analysis was thalthde use oif the same group for

13.



Table 4. listribution of Cross Validation Eample Across Success and Attrition Categories

OTS UPT- UPT- UPT- UPT- UPT- UPT- OTS- OTS- GCS- Dropout
Class SIE MED FO MTD MOA Otht? SIE MED AMTD Subtotal Success Total

70-08 7 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 35 46

70-09 10 2 10 0 0 0 2 1 0 25 73 98
Subsequent

Classes 13 7 21 0 6 0 9 9 3 68 0 68

Total 30 9 35 0 6 0 11 10 3 104 108 212

both the develornaent of the scoring weights and V. RESULTS
the application of thee weights always produces
results which are spit )usly high and thus fails to This section presents the results obtained in the
give an dccurate esn,,ate of the effectiveness of first year of data collection. These will include
the instrument. Cross validation of the scoring validation of a priori scares, cross validation of
keys on a -eparate sainple provides an estimate of Biographical Inventory keys, utility, and subcate-
the effectiveness of the procedure on another gorization of UPT-SIE. When reading the validities
independent group. preented in the tables, is is important to note that

a positive validity obtaiaed against an attrition
Analysis of the UPT-SIE criterion indicates that a person rece'ving a high
Criterion Group score ort the predictor was more likely classified as

An analysis of the UPT-SIE criterion group a dropout. On the other hand, a negative validity
Sentailed a categorization ot SIEs on two dinien- obtained agair~st an attrition criterion indicates

sions. The first dimension considered was phase of thai a person receiving a high score on the
training in which the student attrited. This phase predictor was more likely to be a succesful
was broken down into three parts including the trainee. These indications were due to the neces-

T-41 phase, the T-37 phase, and the T-38 phase. sarily arbitrary nature of assigning direciioaality to
criterion m-asures through the numerical scale•,• ~The second dimengsion was the expressed primary •:

reason for attriting as determined by a reading of values applied to the attrition group and the
the Facilty Board Proceedings. A classification success g;oup (Le.. the sign of the validity was
"system was developed on the basis of a previous dete:mned by the decision to code dropouts as -Sexaminaticn of the Faculty. Board Prceedings of the higher number, I or 2. and successes as the
fornainofteFaut Bor flyeeing. o afainofAP i~elo'we.- nitirmer, 0).
SIEs from fiscal year 1969. The possible reasons l m 0-• for voluntarily attriting included dislike of flying,

lack ot desire to fly, apprehension, tcnsion. occur- Validation of A Priori Score

relce of nau,,ra ier fliht, entry ftor commission The validities of the a priori scores, presented it,
only, lack of career relevancy, felt lack of skill, Table 3, were based upon the total sample used in
family pressures, conscientious objection, threat of the first cress validation of Predictor Batterl A.
draft, reduction of service commitment. discon- Sin:ce thefe were a priori scores, it was not neces-
tent with the Air Force, depredsing effect of UPT, sary to use a hold-out cross validation samp!e to
tn anw felt lack of dedication g assess the predictive value of these scores Because

The breakdown of types of SIEs was intended the criterion scores were based upon variots attri-
t etion groups and some groups were treated as
omissing data, the sample size for each coprelation

possibility of data, dht prldictahiliti
of criteria based upon subdivis:on of the SIE depended upon the criterion used. The minimum

attrition group. The actual attempt to examine number of subjects for each orelation was 4f o.
differential predictability was not made. however, in t

because of the relatively small size of the calculatinb signi ncance levels was 412.
sub" -:!s created by dissecting the SIE attrition Table 5 includes the validities of the apriori il
gro:,., It was felt that significant differences in key scores and the Activities Index scores against
reasv - for voluntary elimination between differ- the seven external criteria (see Table 3) used in hile
ent phases of training may suggest the possibility first cross validation for Predictor Battery A. The
of differential predictability, primary criterion (UPT-SIE = i: success = 0: others

14
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= blank) is Criterion 1, and Criteria 1, 3, 6, and 7 purpose of the study. The single most predictable
are constructed from UPT-SiEs oniy or from criterion was Criterion 6 which was purposefuflySOTS-.SIEs on~ly, or from. UPT and OTS SIEs, scaled to icflect an underlying inotivation~d con-
together with a contrasting success group. The first linuum dealing with the motivation to continue in

four predictors were a priori keys from the BI and OTS and UPT.
included the Motivation key, the Creativity key,
the Academic Performance key. and the Leader- Cross Validation of Biographical
ship key. 7;.I Creativity key had two significant Inventory Keys
validities ag.ikst external criteria. However, these Table 6 presents the criterion intercorrelations
were very small (-- 10 and -. 11), although signifi- for the first cross validation sample of Predit t_cant beyond the .05 !Pvil. Since all the criterion B32ttery A The sample size appropriate for f, %,
measurcs were scaled to identify SIE as high and correlation is presented above the diagonal in t..is
success as low, the negative correlations indicated matrLx. The :ample size varied depending upon the
a very slight tendeliy for those wito eliminate number of people :n each attrition group. The
themselves to be very slightly below average oi, the mean of the dichotomots criterion measures
Creativity .;.ore of tlhc BI. indicates the percentage of failures, or the experi-

The next 30 predictors were the existing need mental base rate in the cross validation sample.
scores derived from the Activities Index. Again, The percentage of successes would simply be 1.00
the magnitudes of the validities obtained were minus the percentage of failures. Base tatrs for the
small. The most valid predictor among these need nichotornous criterion metsures were not directly
scores %.as the Harm Avoidance Need Score which obtainable fromr tie criterion mea:.s, since the
correlated po.itively beyond the .01 level of differential weighting of the dropout groups
significance with six oi the seven external criteria, obliterated interpretations in temis of percentages.
a meaningful finding differentiating dropouts from I he intercorrelations of the external criteria which
successes. The second best predictor among the appear in the upper left segment of the intercor-
need scores was the Energy Need Score which relation portion of the matrix %c;e p'rimarily
coirelated negatively beyond the .05 level of dependent upon part-whole relationships and the
significance with five external criteri,, again with various weighting strategies. With the exception of
the meanimn that the dropouts have less energy. the Self-Rated Lack of Dedication to Complete
Other need scores which correlated significantly UPT, the four internal criteria in the lower
and in meaningful directions with some of the segment of the table did not correlate highly with
external criteria included Change. Exhibitionism, the seven external criteria.
Play, Science, Sensuality. and Supplicztion. All of The validiiies obtained under Strategy A (p >
these scor's correlated negatively with the attri- .04 and rb;, .21) are presented in Table 7 with
tion critcria, except the Supplication Need Scor! the criteria as rows and the empirical key scores as
which had a positive relationship, columns. Each key is numbered according to the

The final 12 prcdictcrs listed in Table 5 include criterion it was developed to predict: i.e.. in

the 12 Factor Scores derived from the Activities Strategy A. the keys were developed to predict
Index. Significant validities were ob!aincd for only Cri' • 1. 2, 3, 4. 6. and 7, respectively. Reading N

two of these twelve Factor Scores against the across a row indicatcs how well a particular
external criteria. Audacity c,.':related ncgavively criterion was predicted by the empirical keys,
with five of the seven external criteria beyond the while reading doLý n a colun indicates hew effec-
.01 level of significance. and with six of the seven tive a particular key was in predicting the various

external criteria beyond the .05 level of signifi. criteria.
canoe, suggesting that dropouts front flying Criterion 1. which was lthe primary UPT-SIE

training are less audacious. Motivation correlated criterion, was predictable from five of the six key
negatively, as expected. with two o," the external :cores beyord the .01 level of significance. Three
criteria beyond the .05 level of sio-jfi~cance. Tli2 of these key scores (numbers 1. 6. and 7),
number -4 significant vabiditics obtained again.s produced identical validities of .32. Criterion 2

each of .i, seven external criteria is shown at the JUPT-FD = I: success 0 0. other = blank). a
bottom of Table 5. it is noteworthy that the nmost drpout criterion not directly focused upon in this
predictable criteria were those which included the study, was predictable beyond the .05 level of
UPT-SIE attrition group. This is e~idence that the sit..ificance with key number 6. which was t evel-

predictors cie appropriately s.lected. since they opd to predict one of the c-ntinuously scaled SIE
hit the dropout criteria fr.S: relevant to the criteria. The combined dichotomous SIlE criterion.

Is



Criterion 3, made up of the OTS-SIE group, the lated between .61 and .67 with the above five

UPT.SIE group, and the success group, was keys. These high intercorrelations indicate thatSpredictable with six out of six keys beyond the .05 those people who belonged to the various criterion
level of significance. and five of these validities groups, or attrition groups, were somewhat similar

were also significant' eyond the .01 level, and in some cases highly simila: in terms of their

Criteria 4 and 5, which differ primarily in that life history antecedents and self-perceptions.
medical eliminces were included ir. C0iterion 5 but Table 9 presents the cross validities obtained
not in Criterion 4, indicated that meJical eliminees from the keys built under Strategy B (p >- .05 and
may have indeed decre-sed slightly the predicta- >iS > .24). Again, six keys were constructed and
bility of Total Attrition. Although there were not nu.nbeied in accordance with the criterion they -a
significant differences between the validities were developed to predict. The first four of these
obtained for these two criteria with given keys, keys were constructed against external criteria,
there were nonetheless slight consistent drops in and the other two were constructed against
validities ranging from .01 to .03. internal criteria. Among tihe seven external criteria,

The tricho: tmious versions of the SIE criteria, 6 only Criterion 2 was not predicted beyond the .01
and 7, produced 13 out of 14 vaiidities si3nificant level of significance. The validities obtained against
beyond the .01 level and 14 validities significant •he primary UPT-SIE criterion, Criterion I,
beyond the .05 level. Criterion 6. which gave demonstrated the advantage of applying a number
OTS-SIE the highest weight, was more predictable of keys built on different criteria to the primary
in all cases. The differences in predictabilit.y criterion. It sh~ould be inoted that the primary
obtained against these two criteria from a given UPT-SIE criterion was predicted at an equal or

key ranged from .04 to .09. higher level by all four of the keys built against
other external criteria than it was by its own key.

TVe validities of the six key scores against Criterion 6 was the most predictable SIE criterion.
itiemnal Criteria 8 and 9 indicate that some A va!idity of .42 was obtained in predicting this
motivational component was included in all keys? criterion from the key built to predict Self-Rated
Very high correlations ranging from .38 to .71 Lack of Dedication to Complete UPT. The keywere obtained from all key scores in predicting built specifically to predict Criterion 6 produced a
Self-Rated Lack cof Dedication t:, Complete UPT. cross validity of.41.
Correlations between the key scores and the
Activities Index Factor Score on Motivation were These results again indicate some underlying
also all significant beyond the .01 level and ranged motivational components in the criterion and
from -.35 to -.46. Factor Scores foor Submissiveness empirical keys. It is of particular interest to note
and Expressiveness were not related to any of that even though tie motivational score from the
these six key scores. Activities Index had very limited validity in

predicting the v.rious SIE criteria, the BI key
The keys that were generally most effective constructed to parallel this internal criterion lihzi a

(numbers 1, 3, 6, and 7) all emphasized the SIE higher pattern of correlations. This was evide.;ay a
attrition groups. Key number 6, developed to function of the empirical key being conmposed o:f
predict one of the continuously scaled types of items that were more relevant to the SIE-bascd
dropout measures, was the most effective key: its criteria and is indicative of the complexity of the
generality against both internal and external total motivational area.
measures provided sonic evidence that the key was
concerned with motivational consinucts related to The patterns of validities obtaireu against the
cominitmeni to an Air Force flying career, external criteria sugested that criteria which

included attrition g:oups other than OTS-SIE orTable 8 presents the iiatercorrelations of the LIPT-SIE were less predictable than those which
empirical key scores obtained using Strategy A (1, included only OIS-SIE or UPT-SIE. The indica-
> .04 and rbi, >. .:' it will be noted that the tion was that the goal of constructing and selectingin tercorrelat ions of tiic five keys built to predict a batter" of iiemis which would be best able to
various SIE criteria ranged from .9)? to .q8. The predict SI.2-bascd criteria had been approached.
other (sixth) key built tv predict Criterion 2 This was to be expected since no explicit attempt
.UPT-F-D = 1: success = 0: other = blank) corre- had been m:,de to tap dimensions relating to other

attrition groups through biographical items in the3The validitics produced against the inlternal tritcria

"wverc J-1 concurrent in nature. wl.ilc v test constructied phase.
duccd against ic: external criteria wcr- all prcdictive.
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Table . Vdidities of A Priori 81 Key Scor and Activities Index Scos

NumberNumber Criterion SlinfiantOf Among 7

Predictor Mean SD Ibmls 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Criteria

i! Scores
Motivation Key 104.53 3.30 45 -.06 .02 -. 08 -. 02 -.03 -.09 -. 07 0
Creativity Key 99.70 6.11 51 -. 03 -. 08 -. 08 -.08 -. 10" -. 11" -. 05 2
Academic Key 104.01 9.26 51 .01 -. 02 -.03 -.03 -.03 -. 07 -.01 0
Leadeship Key 108.51 3.50 26 -. 02 -. 08 -.06 -.06 -. 07 .0S -. 0

Acdlies Index Need Scors
Abasement 3.67 1.73 10 -. 07 -. 10' -. 04 -.06 -.05 .00 -.06 1
Achievement 7.002.08 10 -.03 .02 --.06 -.01 -.03 -.07 -. 04 0
Adaptability 5.54 2.22 10 .01 -. 05 .00 -.03 -.03 -.01 .01 0
Affiliation 7.092.34 10 -. 04 .02 -. 04 -. 62 -. 02 -. 04 -. 04 0
Agression 4.23 2.19 10 -.02 -.02 -.03 -. 04 -.03 -.04 -.03 0
Change 5.93 2.14 10 -.03 -. 06 -.08 -. 09* -. 09" -. 11* -.05 3
Couunctivity 6.46 1.96 10 .02 .03 .03 .06 .05 .03 .02 0
Counteraction 7.17 2.15 10 -. 07 -.04 -.03 -.07 -. 08 -. 08 -. 08 0
Deference 7.40 1-76 10 -. 06 -.03 -.06 -. 04 -.03 -.05 -.06 0
Dominamce 7.55 1.71 10 -. 63 .00 -. 02 -.02 -.02 -.01 -.03 0
Ego Achievement 6.602.26 10 -. 05 -.01 -.04 -. 03 -. 04 -.02 -. 04 0
Emotionality 3.91 1.71 10 -.01 -. 06 -. 02 -. 04 -. 05 -.03 -. 02 0
EnetV 7.35 1.55 10 -. 10' -.02 -. 14"* -. 08 -.09* -. 16"* -. 12" 5
"Exhibitionism 4.732.61 10 -.06 -.01 -.09 -.06 -.07 -. 10' -. 08 1
Fantasied Achievement 4.85 2.50 10 -. 10' -.01 -. 09 -.07 -. 07 -. 07 -.09 1
Harm Avoidance 3.43 2.24 10 .18"* .09 .18"* .17"* .17"* .16"* .18"* 6
Humanities, Social Sciences 6.46 2.72 10 .04 .07 .06 .08 .06 .08 .05 0
Impulsiveness 5.47 1.74 10 -.01 .02 -.01 -.01 -.01 .00 -.01 0
Narcissisn 4.98 2.36 10 -. 04 -.03 -.02 -. 04 -.03 .00 -.03 0
Nuiturance 7.21 2.21 10 -. 04 -.02 -.01 -.02 -.02 .01 -.03 0
Otbectivity 8.86 1.1, 10 .04 .02 -.01 .00 -.01 -. 05 .02 0
Order 4.97 3.21 10 -.03 .04 -. 04 .02 .02 -.05 -. 04 0play 5.51 1.31 10 .01 -. 10' -.03 -. 10' -. 10' -.06 -.01 3
Practicalness 7.39 2.14 10 -.09 -.03 -. 06 -.05 -.05 -.03 -. 08 0
Reflectiveness 7.07 2.00 10 -. 02 -. 04 .04 -.01 -. 02 .07 .00 0
Science 7.66 2.65 10 -. 10' -.06 -.07 -.08 -.08 -. 04 -. 09 1
Sensuality 5.17 1.90 10 -. 110 -.04 -.09 - 09* -. 09' -.07 -. 10' 4
Sexuality 4.88 2.44 10 .00 -.02 .00 -.02 -.01 .01 .00 0
Supplication 6.45 1.91 10 .08 -.01 .11' .06 .0X .12' .09 2
Understanding 3.99 1.15 10 -. 05 .00 -. 03 -.02 -. 04 .00 -. 04 0
Activities Index Factor Scores
Ste•f-Assertion 23.746.69 40 -. 09 -. 01 -. 09 -.07 -.07 -. 07 -. 09 0
Audacity 23.31 S.80 40 -. 17"0 -. 07 -. 15"* -. 14"* -. 14"0 -. 120 -. 16"0 6
Intellectual 25.186.64 40 -. 04 -.01 .01 -.01 -.02 .04 -.02 0
Motivation 25.51 5-26 40 -. 08 -. 02 -. 10' -.06 -. 08 -. 111 -. 09 2
AppliedInterests 20.03 6.02 30 -. 09 -.01 -.08 -.04 -. 04 -. 05 -.09 0
Orderliness 20.03 6.53 40 .00 .04 .01 .66 .06 92 .01 0
Subm6siveness 23.82 5.39 40 -.05 --.07 -. 04 -.05 -.05 -. 02 -.05 0
Closeness 25.945.64 40 -.01 -.03 .01 -.01 .00 .03 .00 0
Sensuousness 15.025.21 30 -.06 -.04 -. 04 -.06 -.05 -.02 -. 05 0
Friendliness 12.61 3.61 20 -.02 -.05 -.05 -.07 -. 08 -.07 -.03 0F.xpres-iveness 19.005.8S 40 -.04 -.02 -.05 -.05 -.05 -. 05 -.04 0Fgoism 10.974.71 30 -. 08 -.02 -.05 -. 05 -.05 -.02 -.07 0

N per Column 412 428 447 587 644 447 447

Number Significant
Amorg46 Predictors 6 2 5 5 7 8 4

'Significant beyond .05 levld.
"$Significant beyond .01 level.
a'Ihe Vs vary zs a function in the number of individuals in each aizerion group as prewnted in Table 1.
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, ~~~Table 7. Cross Validities of the StlrMlW A Key Sc, u' in Pru~icting ExamlmnOad Intmal Crterde, Battery A Anmlysisa

correltion betwsen Criterion Sieniticantand Key Score Among 6

Critrion 1 2 3 4 6 7 N Score

i• I. UPT-SIE = 1; Success =0;
Other =blank -32** .14 .30"* -24** -32** .32** 137 52. UPT-FD= 1;Success=0;.

Other = blank.12 .16 .12 .18" .15 142 1
3. OTS-SIE or UPT-SIE = 1;

Success = 0; Other=
Sblank. .36** .20* -37** .31"* .39"* .37** 148 6

4. OTS-SIE.or UPT-SIE or
OTS-MTD or UPT-FD
or UPT-MOA = 1;.

,.• Success = 0; Other =blank .29"* .21"* .29"* .24** .31"* .30** 192 6

5. Total Attrition = 1;
Success 0; Other =
blank .26** .20"* .27*0 .27"* .29*0 .28"* 212 6

6. OTS-SIE =2; UPT-SIE = 1;
Success 0; Other=
blank .36** .23** .39" .33*" .42"* .38"* 148 6

7. UPT-SIE= 2; OT-SIE = 1;
"Succe- O; Other =
blank , .32"* .16" .31•* .26"* .33"* .32"* 148 6

Inemtal Ote!ia
& Self-Rated Lack of Dedication

to Complete UPT .68"* .38"* .72"* .70"* .71"* .71"* 212 6
9. Activities Index Factor

ScorelV -Motivation -. 38"* -. 35** -. 44"* -. 43** -. 46"* -. 40A 211 6
10. Activities Index Factor

Score VII - Submissiveness -. 04 -. 05 -. 07 -.07 -. 07 -. 07 211 0
11. Activit!es Index Factor

Score Xi - Expressiveness -. 08 -. 05 -. 06 -. 08 -. 07 -. 08 211 0

Number Significant
* Among 1 !Criteria 8 7 8 8 9 8

2Ahtcrnatives ke'yed when p >.04 and rbis >.21.
"*Significant beyond .05 leveL
"Significant beyond .01 level

Table 8. Inteitorelations of Battery A Empirical Koy Scores
For Cross Validation Sample, Stratem.; A8

(N= 212)

ltlefcorrelation Number
Of

KeyScore - 2 3 4 6 7 Mean So Items

1. UPT-SIE 1; Success 0; Other = blank - 91.92 12.06 105
2. UPT-FD 1; Success -0.t0ler = blank .61 - 100.40 3.42 53
3. OTS-SlE or UPT-SIE =I: Succes =0;

Other = blank .96 .64 - 86.10 15.17 120
4. OTS-SIE or UPT-SIE or OTS-MTD or

UPT-FD or UPT-MOA = 1: Success =
0: Other blank .94 .67 .96 - 90.74 9.77 84

6. OTS-SIE = 2 UPT-SIE = 1; Success =
0; Other = blank .91 .66 .98 .95 - 83.26 17.54 Is,

7. UPT-SIE = 22OTS-SIE = 1: Success =
0; Other = blank .98 .63 .98 .95 .95 - 89.53 13.09 10.

aAltemative keyed when p ; .04 and rbis,>.21.
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Table 9. Cross Validities of the Strategy B Key Scores ha P•ldicitig
External and Internal Criteria, Battery A AnalysisW

Number

Correlation between Criterion Significant
and Key Score Among 6

Criterion 3 6 7 ' 9 N Scores

ExternalCriteriaI 1. UPT-SIE = 1; Success: 0;

Other=blank .29* ..310 .31"* .29"* .30'* -. 19" 137 6
2. UPT-FD = 1; Success = 0;

Other = blank .12 .14 .17" .13 .12 -. 05 152 1
3. OTS-SIE or Ufr-SIE = 1;

Success = 0; Other = blank .33"* .36"* .38* .33"* .38* -. 2800 148 6
4. OTS-SIE or UPT-SIE or OTS-MTD

or UPT-FD or UPT-MOA = 1;
Success = 0; Other = blank .26"* .28** .30* .26'* .26"* -. 17' 192 6

5. Tota Attrition = 1; Success =
0; Other = blank .24*0 .27** .27*s .24** .24"* -. 140 212 6

6. OTS-SIE = 2; UPT-SIE = 1;
Success = 0; Other = blank .33"* .38'* .41* .34"* .42* -. 31"* 148 6

7. UPT-SIE =2; OTS-SIE = 1;
Success = 0; Other = blank .29"* .31"* .32"* .29** .32"* -. 22** 148 6

Internal Criteria
8. Self-Rated Lack of Dedication

to Complete UPT .68*0 .73** .7300 .70"* .72*0 -. 630* 212 69, Activities Index Factor Score .. 2
IV -Motivation -. 35* -?:0"* -. 46"* -. 36"* -. 5100 .62"* 211 6

10. Activities Index Factor Score
VII - Submissivenes -. 01 -. 06 -. 10 -. 02 -. 12 .160 211 1

11. Activities Index Factor Score

M - Expressiveness -. 07 -. 07 -. 05 -. 06 -. 10 .02 21

Number Significant
Among I ICriteria 8 8 -

aAhternatves keyed when p >.05 and rbis >.24.

*Significant teyond the .05 leveL.
"**Significant beyond the .01 level.

Table 10. Intercorrelations of Battery A Empirical Key Score

for Cross Validation Sample, Straegy B'
(N = 212)

Intercorretation Number
of

Key Score 1 3 6 7 9 9 Mean So Items

I. UPT-SIE = 1; Success 0;
Other = blank 93.59 8.94 58

3. UPT-SIE or OTS-SIE 1; Success X
0; Other = blank .97 - 88.52 12.13 76

6. OTS-SIE = 2; UPT-SIE = 1; Success =
0; Other = blank .92 .97 - 1.7.71 13.29 92

7. UPT-SIE = 2; OTS-SIE = 1; Success =
0; Oter = blank .99 .98 .94 - 91.61 Q.59 58

8. Self-Rated Lack of Dedication to
Complete UPT .87 .93 .93 .89 - 76.94 26.81 149

9. Activities Index Factor Score IV -
Motivation .73 -.79 -.84 -.75 -.91 - 119.49 23.73 165

'Alernatives keyed when p >.05 and rbis >.24.
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Table IL Crow Validities of One Table 12- Different Types of SIEs
Sublcore of Existing Air Force Pilot for Three Phases of Training
Biograhical I Nenti and Officer _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Biographical Inventory Itemsa Number for
Trainln Phase

Cross Samp Ross for Self- T-41 T-37 T-38
piednVaidt Initiated Elimination Phase Phase Phase

Extemaintileua Dislike of flying 9 16 1
1. UPT-SIEI: ; Success: 0; No desire to fly 23 17 1

Other =blank .25** 137 Apprehension 27 23 1
2- UPTFD = 1; Success = 0; Tension 11 7

Other =blank .15 142 T
S3.OTS-SIE or UPr-SIE = 1; Nausea in flight 3 4

Success = 0; Other = blank .30"* 148 Only entered for commission 4 4
4. OTS-SIE or UPT-SIE or OTS- Not career relevent 7 4

MTD or UPT-MOA = 1; Success Felt lack of skill 4 4 1
S0; Other = blank .25:* 192 Felyla ressile 4

5. Total Attrition = l:Success = 0 .22" 212 Family pressures 2
6. OTS-SIE = 2; UPT-SIE = 1; Conscientious objector I

Success = 0; Other blank .3300 148 Threat of draft 2
7. UPT-E = 2; OTS-SIE = 1; Reduce service commitment 3

Succss = 0; Other = blank .25** 148 Diontentw AForce i

Iniernal Citeria UPT is depressing I
8. Self-Rated Lack of Dedication to

Complete UPT .52** 212 Felt lack of dedication 2
9. Activitfie Index Factor Score IV- Total 89 90 4

Motivation -.43** 211 T8
10. Activities Index Factor Score VII-

L Submisiveness -.11 211
11. Activities Index Factor Score Y- subscore of the key built under Strategy A to

Expressivness -.04 211 predict Criterion 6. This subscore was constructed

a.Te portion oftde key developed on Criterion 6 (p > and modified tc conform with the needed i.. m
.04 and ris >.21) made up of only existing Air Force format from 192 existing items, collectively drawn
OBI and PBI items was correlated with the 11 criteria from the Air Force Officer Biograt'hical Inventory
within the cross validation sample. The number of items (OBI) and Pilot Biographical Inventory (PBI). This
in this subkey was 61 as compared to 151 items in the subscore for Cterion 6 from only these official
total ley built tu t, redict Criterion 6. Air Force items was made up of 61 items from the

Signitant beyond the .01 leel, total Criterion 6 key. It should be noted that the
decrease in validity in using this subscore ranged

Table 10 presents the intercorrelations of the from .03 to .09. More importantly however, these
key scores obtained under Strategy B (p > .05 and validities indicate what may be obtained at present
rbh >.24). Again, the intercorrelations of the four in using the items presently operational in the Air
key scores developed against the external criteria Force system if they are scored for motivation.
were all quite high, ranging from .92 to .99. These If this potential screening instrument is sensi-
key scores also correlated quite highly with the live to some of the other kinds of dropouts or
k.'y score built to predict Self-Rated Lack of eliminations, a larger net gain would be expected
Dedication to Complete UPT. These intercorrela- to result from its use. A motivation assessment
tions range from .87 to .93. The keys built to instrument should be -ble to identify at least a I
predict Criteria 1, 3, 6, 7, and 8 all correlated portion of the eliminations in the other attrition
negatively and highly with the key built to predict categories as well as the primary SIE category.
the Activities Index Factor Score on Motivation.I
Scaling differences ,esulted in these negative Subcategorization of UPT-SIE
correlations since the high score on Criterion 9
indicated a high leve, of motivation while high Table 12 represents an attempt to categorize
scores on the other criteria indicated either a !ow Ufrf-SIEs based upon the phase of training in

level of d&dication to complete UFT or that one which elimination took place and the reason, as A
had dropped out of training, determined from an examination of Faculty Board

Proceedings, for dropping out of training. The
Table I I presents a set of cross validities UPT-S!Es used in this analysis yield a total number

obtained in predicting the Il criteria from a of 183. The reason for the discrepancy between
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this total and the total number of SIEs reported Progress to date has not allowed a complete
previously is that these SIEs were accumulated answer to these complex questions. Nonetheless,
after the earlier data processing had been com- some possibilities have been suggested. Table 7,
pleted, and it was felt that larger numbers would which presents the cross validities obtained
represent a truer sample of the UPT-SIE attrition through Strategy A, indicates that n. two olt of
group- the four possible cases, keys built against criteria

The successive phases of the UPT program are other than the primary UPT-SIE criterion, and
Scolumns which combined two or more attrition groups inSrepresented by T-41, T-37, and T-38 cotrsotlusccsmgopcrs vldaedaais

Table 12. The indication was that nearly all contrast to a success group, cross validated against

trair ,es dropped out in eithc: the T-41 or the T-37 the primary UPT-SIE criterion at levels equal to

of training, and the dropout split appears to that of the key specifically constructed to predict
Sphase of t ween the d po ph as es T o the primary UPT-SIE criterion. Interestingly,;be rather even between these rwo phases. The very enough, greater key length could have been aI

low frequency in dropouts v;'hich occurred in the eno r key length o k e been a
T-38 phase sugges-4 Lhat such later dropouts would actor in only one of these two keys, since one kty
bawas actually shorter than the key built against the•. ~~~~~be highly unpredictable and perhaps not worth piayUTSEciein

investigating. The reasons for dropping out of primary UPT-SIE criterion.

training as listed down the rows seem to be Table 9, which presents the cross validities
reasonably consistent across the T-41 or T-37 obtained through Strategy B, yields an even more
phases of training in which the dropout occurred. striking pattern. In four of the five possible cases,
No tests of significance were applied to these data cross validities of keys built against criteria other
since they represent an incomplete stage of the than the primary UfT-SIE criterion and which
criterion analysis and served only to suggest a combined two or more attrition groups in contrast
possible differential nature of dropping out of to a success group were equivalent or even better
training as dependent upon the phase of training in predictors of the primary UPT-SIE criterion than
which the dropout occurred, its own key was. Hence, across both Strategy A

and Strategy B, 66 percent of the keys built
against criteria other than the primary UPT-SIE

VI. DISCUSSION criterion and which contrasted more than two
groups were at least as valid in predicting the

Criterion Problem primary UPT-SIE criterion as its own key. This
finding suggests that building keys against a varietyThe criterion problem in the present study is of criteria is a sound approach which may lead to

seen to be an exceedingly important factor both in increased success in predicting the primary uPr-
determining the expected again in percent:Z of SiE criterion.

those completing UPT as a result of using the
predictors, and in obtaining a better understanding An alternate strategy for examining the charac-
of th,. antecedents of attrition from Air Force teristics of the criteria is to consider the relative
training programs. In estimating the expected gain effectiveness of predictors across all criteria. It
in UPT completioi, a prime consideration involved may be noted that within both strategies of item
finding the best c iterion measure upon which to keying used, the keys built against Criterion 6
build valid and stable keys for selection purposes. (OTS-SIE = 2; UPT-SIE = I; success = 0; other--
While attention was primarily focused upon the blank) were the most valid keys across all eleven of
criterion measure built to contrast the UPT-SIE the criteria studied to date. In fact, the keys built
attrition grotip with the success group, three against Criterion 6 were the only keys to produce
divergent app: 'ac'ies appeaid to be worthy of significant validities against all seven external
consideration. criteria under both Strategy A and Strategy B.

Should the UPT-SIE attrition group as a whole These results indict.:z :hat keys buils against
criteria other than the primary UPT-SIE criterion

simply be contrasted with the success group to were generally as valid as or were more valid than
form th primary UPT-SIE cr n "ondy, the primary UPT-SIE criterion key both in
should criterion measures be compose.& of two or predic!ing the primary UPT-SIE criterion and in
more attrition groups contrasted with a success
group? Thirdly, should subcategories of the UPT- predicting all other criteria.
SIE group, which might be expected to be of The sample size has not yet been large enough
greater homogeneity on some dimensions, each be to ascertain the merit of predicting membership in
contrasted separately with the success group;? different subcategories of the UPT-SIE attrition
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group. The result of what has been done so far in predictable, the suggestion was that beipg elim-
approaching this problem was presented in Table inated for flying deficiency was not as subject to
12 of the results section and was restricted to snotivation or dedication to complete the training
determining the frequency of membership in two program as were the other external criteria.
sets of independent dimensions of UPT-SIE, The Activities Index Factory Score on Modiva-
namely phase of training in which dropout tion produced a validity significant beyond t!.e .01occurred and primary reason for dropping out. levcl in predicting Criterion 6. However, it w.snot

Because of the small sample sizes, even the most significantly related to the primary UPT-SIE triter-
: cursory glance at Table 12 underlines the futility ion. As mny be recalled, Criterion 6 was a trichoto-of attempting to predict who may drop out of ions y bcariterion c wspecticalto-mous SIE criterion constructed specifically to

training during the T-38 phase, or who may drop reflect an underlying motivational continuum. Theout of training for any reason other than the first r"• fo r lsted th t L•to aydislke f fl ing no relationship between this criterion an d the
four listed, that rh to say, dislike of flying, no Activities Index Factor Score on Motivation seems

to substantiate, indirectly, and to at least a small
Closely related to the problem of predicting degree, both the assumption of the underlying

low probability behavior, such as dropping out motivational continuum and the meaningfulness of
during the T-38 phase of UPT, is the moore general the Activities Index Factor Score on Motivation.
problem of base rates. Base rates in this study refer T
to thn percentage of persons who dropped out of The above discussion of the criterion problemtraining and were placed in a specific administra- casts a suspicious light upon any procedure which
tive category or set of categories which was then avoids a comprehensive examination of various
contrasted to the sucess group *'• form a criterion criterion measures by centering its efforts
measure. The total number of subjects from whom e.clusively upon the primary UPT-SIE criterion.the percentage was calculated included only those This is especially true when the desired end
who were given scores of either 0, 1, or 2 on each product is a motivational predictor of useful
criterion measure, generality across a variety of Air Force training

programs.
These base rates place limitations upon the '

obtainable validities in predicting succcss versus Predition
failure in a specified criterion group. This limita- t
tion is due to the nature of the appropriate Predictors may be examined for at lýasl two

"statistic for describing the corre!ation between a reasons. The primary reason is to determine at
what level a predictor is related to a given criteriondi"chotomouos vasriablewtho and assumed condeinuosl or to a set of criteria. In this sense, the predictor is :

c o n t n u o s d i t ri u t i o a n a n o h e r c o n t n u o sl y b e i n g e x a m i n e d p r i m a r i l y a s a m e a n s (o f o r e c a s t
S~~~~~~distributed set of scores. The general rule is that as bigeaie fnnya en ofrcs

the base rate deviates from 50 percentmin either how one may score on a criterion measure, or in
the case of this study, whether or not a traineedirecrasestionft, the maximum obtainable v y would complete a certain training program.

validity for a point-biserial correlation is.80 when A second reason for examining predictor-
the base rate is 50 oercent, : as the base rate criterion relationships is to be able to describe how
deviates toward 0 or 1.03, the maximum possible conceptualized dim.insions are related to member-
validity approachecs and finally reaches 0. Rather ship in various attrition categories. The a priori
than using the typical maximum of 1.00 to depict scores, both from the Activities Index and from
perfection, the characteristics of the point-biscrial the BI, were useful primarily in assigning meaning
suggest that the index cf perfection in prediction to criterion measures and also to ermpirically
varies with the percentage of dropouts. constructed predictors. The use of the a priori

The antecedents and motivational components scores, aside from atta .ing a little meaning, did
of attrition from Air Force training programs ca not result in accounting for much variance in any
be examined by considering the predictors which of the criterion measures. The largest validity
produce significant validities against the seven obtained against the primary UPT-SIE criterion
external criteria. This should also include the from any a priori score was .18 in the case of the
external criteria since they could be construed as Han Avoidance Need Score. Such a correlation
predictors. The simple Self-Rated Lack of Dedica- can be inter.reted to mean that only about 3
tion to Complete UPT was significantly valid in percent of the variance on the primary UPT-SIE
predicting six of the seven external criteria (Table criterion had been accounted for by one'swilling-
6). Since the flying deficiency criterion was not ness to take risks. While approximately one-fourth
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of the a priori scores had significant validities produced a correlation of only -. 06 against the
against the external criteria, they did not exhibit primary UPT-SIE criterion, the key built from BI
high relationships. Therefore, any attempt to items to predict this factor score correlated -. 19
describe a typical dropout from the a priori scores with the primary UPT-SIE criterion. Similarly, the
must be tempered by the comment that the rela- Self-Rated Lack of Dedication to Complete UPF
tionships were often very slight, so that one is correlated +.22 with the primary UPT-SIE criter-Scareful not to attach too much significance to such ion, while the key built against this internal
a description. Keeping this in mind, the typical criterion correlated +.30 with the primary UPT-
dropout tended to be less motivated, less ener- SIE criterion. This procedure served as both a
getic, less bold, less likely to take risks. more bootstrapping effect and a means to supply further
dependent, and less creative than those who meaning to criterion measures and empirical keys
managed to complete training. Further examina- derived to predict those criterion measures.
tion is needed in relating the a priori scores to the One important feature of the validation of the

Sempirically derived key scores and in analyzing the various predictors and the analysis of the criterion
meaning of the enpirical keys. problem t-kesi together vwz the performance of

In the case of the most predictable criterion, ihe keys built to predict Criterion 6 and the rela-
the empirically derived key scores accounted for as tionships of Criterion 6 to the various other
much as six times more criterion variance than did measures used in the project. Both the predicta-
the best a priori score. These empirically keyed bility of Criterion 6 and the validity of the keys
predictors far surpassed the c- priori scores in built to predict it suggested that the intent of
accounting for criterion variance. A systernatic and building a criterion with an underlying motiva-
thorough approach to understanding criterion tional continuum had been approached and that
'variance through understanding the dimensionality keys built to predict it woula also possess a
of the empirically derived key scores has received motivational component.
only partial attention thus far in the data analysis. All correlations for the kotivation assessment

Table 7 indicates that all six of the keys instrument are based on students already in the
developed under Strategy A were correlated with training program rather than on all initial appli-
the Activities Index Factor Score on Motivation cants or all qualified applicants which would
beyond the .01 level of significance. These correla- include the unselected group.
tions ranged in the meaningful direction from Individuals who are in the training program
-. 35 to -. 46, indicating a heavy motivational have already been screened to the greatest extent

component was present in each of the keys possile. They hve been given very intensive

developed under Strategy A. The same six keys physical and aptitude examinations which were
"correlated with the internal criterion of Self-Rated the result of many years of study and evaluation
Lack of Dedication to Complete UPT between by the Air Force. For example, the yearly total of
+.38 and +.71. Again, this was another indicator applications for pilot training would make a stack
that these keys were tapping motivational of paper seven feet high. Of 20,000 applicants who
components which were related to completion of qualify initially, selection boards can accept only
UPT and OTS. one in four (Mason, 1967). Consequently, only the

A similar pattern was found in Strategy B as very best "cream-of-the-crop" applicants are

even higher relationships were obtained between selected to enter the pilot training program. It is
the internal criteria and the keys constructed to with these individuals-a sample :n which the
ptedict the external criteria (Table 9). The indica- variance has been extremely reduced-.that the
tion was that a heavy motivational component was motivation screening was developed.
present in the empirically derived keys. Table 9 The magnitude of the correlations for the
also reveals the strength of building keys against mo!ivztion instrument becomes even more
internal criteria and then relating them to various impressive when viewed against the most recently
external criteria. Although neither the Activities reported (Miller, 1969; AFOQT Manual AF PT
Index Factor Score on Motivation nor the Self- 901, 1969) relationship between the AFOQT Pilot
Rated Lack of Dedication to Complete UPT Composite and success in UTf for OTS students in
produced strikingly high correlations with the Table 13.
primary UPT-SIE criterion (Table 6). BI keys built
to parallel these two internal criteria were more in this table, aU of the correlations of the
highly related to the external criteria. While the AFOQT scores with the binary criterion measures
Activities Index Factor Score on Motivation of attrition are biscrial correlations which are not
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Table J3. Relationships Bstween AFOOT external criteria. By simply adding the OTS-SIE
SComposites and Sumccs in Under- group and scoring both 1, with success as 0, and

graduate Pilot Training for OTS other as blank, as in Criterion 3, the increase in
Students validity over what was achieved in Criterion I

ranged from .04 to .09. By scoring OTS-SIE as 2,Scorrelation the UPT-SIE as !, and success as 0, with other as
Officer blankas in Criterion 6, validities increased from .04

CPilot Quality

criterion Composite comrosite to .12. This indirect evidence indicated that UPI'-
SAcademic Grade .55"* .48"* SIE and OTS-SIE had some factors in common.

Flying Grade .33"* .17* As a part of the validity generalization some
Military Grade .15 .20* more explicit attempts must b- made to compare
Academic Elimination the common correlates of various attrition cate-
Flying Deficiency Elimination .20" -. 10 gories, such as the two SIE attrition groups from
Fear of Flying Elimination .10 -. 29 OTS and UPT. An examination of the correlations
Self-Initiated FElimination .29 -. 07 between one key developed specifically against the
Medical Elimination .26 .19 primary simple dichotomous UPT-SIE criterion
Total Elimination .22* -. 1A0 and another key developed against a similar simple

dichotomous OTS-SIE critcrion would shed
N 197 197 further light on this issue.

Elimination Rate .34 .24
Methodological Considerations

"aBased cn student pilots trained in T-38 aircrafc, The influence of the research completed to date
clamses 63A thro-&h 65B (Miller. 1969: AFOQT Manual The n lu c a r co mpleted be
AF PT 901, 1969). upon metb'lological considerations C: Id be

*S;gnificant at .05 level. related to three major factors: the number of

"*Significant at .01 level. items in each key, standards for selection of items
or keys, and the expected stability and validity of
empirically derived keys. The evidence indicates
that an adequate number of items for empirical
keys have been identified. The keys developed to

directly influenced by base rates and thus are predict Criterion 6 under Strategy A consisted of
higher estimates of relationships than the more 151 items.
conservative Pearson correlations uitd in reporting
the validity of the emperical keys in this report. By taking less than one-half of these items, or

the 61 items which also belonged to the Air Force

Validity Generalization Officer Biographical Inventory and the Pilot
Biographical Inventory, and using these items as a

During the latc:, stages of the project, an effort subkey to correlate with all the se~en externalwill be made to generalize keys constructed on the criteria, only slight dropb in validity resulted. This
OTS and UPT sample. This later stage of the indicated that a large number of items would not
project will be concerned with generalization and yield dramatic increases in validity although they
will involve attempts to build keys on the may add to key stability. Keys of this size (151) or
combined os and UWT sample which will also be even smaller have proved to be the most valid keys
successful against similar criteria in other training across a number of previous biographical studies.
programs, such as Undergraduate Navigator
Training, Undergraduate Helicopter Training, and Later attempts will be made to vary the number
the Air Force Academy. The degree to which if items appearing in a key by varying the
dropouts possess similar characteristics regardless standards for item alternative selection. Two
of the program which they leave would determine strategies, Strategy A and Strateff B, were
the success of the validity generalization, reported in this study. While Strategy A produced

higher validities than S'rategy B. some further
One aspect of validity generalization would be investigation into a third strategy, which would

to compare OTS-SIEs to -i7T-SIEs. There have hopefully result in further increases, will be
been some signs that OTS-SIEs and UPT-SIEs are approached. Admittedly. though. it is very likely
similar. Adding the OTS-SIE attrition group to the that large increases in validity wil not result from
UPT-SIE attrition group to produce both dichoto- this prc.c-edure Perhaps all that can be expected
mous and trichotomous criteria resulted in are slight increases in vahia;y but greater increases
increases of validity for keys built across all seven
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in key stability. Stability may certainly be examining item content from valid keys and
increased with a larger sanple size in further through examining relationships between the
analyses. It is importait to recall that the various a priori scores and the empirically derived
maximum number of subjects used so far has been key scores. Items included in the Biographical
645 people. This number represents approximately Inventory and the Activities Index would allow for
one-fifth of all those people on whom predictor some evaluation in terms of Expectancy Theory,
data will be available for Battery A. The rest of the Herzberg's Two-Factor Theory, Need Theory, and
data will be analyzed after these classes complete McClelland's theory revolving around Need for
the uPr program, which is approximately a one- Achievement.
year program. Meanwhile, new data are being
collected with a revised predictor battery,
Predictor Battery B. VIL CONCLUSIONS V

Predictor Battery B The following conclusions and recommenda-
As a res't of much that has been disssed tions should be tempered by the fact that the data

here, the .;econd predictor battery, Predictor they were based on represented only about one-
Battery B, was developed. Predictor Battery B, fifth of all the people for whom predictor data on

Flying Training Survey Form l1l, consisted of 300 Battery A will be analyzed when their classes

items which were intended to make up a se* 'omplete the UPT program.
contained package of items (Le., one which could 1. The a priori scores f:. BI Form I and the
be used independently of any other forms Activities Index at best account for only a very
developed in the project). Form III included both small proportion of attrition criterion variance.
those items from Battery A which were found 2. It is apparent that some motivational
valid in predicting external criteria and other items component exists in the soE attrition criteria and
which were needed for control purposes (e.g., the keys built to predict them.
identification data and marital status).

3. Building keys against a variety of attritionThe second part of Battery B, Flying Training

Survey Form IV, consisted of 299 items which criteria may !ead to increased success in predicting

have not been used previously in this study. These the primary UPT-SIE criterion.
new items were written and selected on the basis 4. Co-istruction of Bi keys against meaningful
of a number of considerations. Items were written internal critena can lead to an increased under-
to parallel those which had been successful in 'he standing of the meaning of attrition criteria and BI
first predictor battery; other items which had been keys built to predict them.
successiul against similar attrition criteria in other 5. Low probability behaviors, such as elimina-
studies were revised for inclusion: and a large tion during the T-38 phase of training or dropping
section of experimental forced-choice items was out of UPT as a conscientious objector, should not
created. In addition, there were items tapping the receive major attention because of the statistical
student's perception of the colleg,: which he last limitations upon predicting such behavior.
attended; a modified Guttman scale for measuring
flying motivation; Ghiselli's (1964) adjective 6. Because there is considerable evidence that
checklist which is scorable for a number of motiva- motivation is an important underlying component
tional variables; and finally, items reflecting attio of a number of criteria, the results so far obtained
tudes toward the military and work in general. It is suggest a wider range of potential applications
felt that a number of these newv items will reflect beyond predicting SIE measures.
motivation toward achievement in the Air Force. 7. The AFOQT already contains valid items

Upcoming research effort will be placed upon that are not now being used but which can be

development of new keys using predictor Batteries scored for motivation screening purposes.
A and B. Keys built from Battery B will have the 8. It is now possible tn -,I.,p-t 2&litinna
benefit of 300 additional ite,ns and a substantial predictor data with the revised Flyiig Training
increase in sample si'e, both of which could lead Survey that resulted from an early analysis of the

some increase in validity, first available data on attrition.
The second major effort will be to relate

project findings to contemporary motivational
theory. This will be accomplished through
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V11L UECOMMENDATI0NS

Although the AFOQT is not nu%. being scored study yielded promising results as a first step in

for motivation, there seems to exist % potential for the development of a motivation assessment
increased efficiency of piedicting Self-Initiated tezlinique. It is recommended that further research
Eliminationt (SIE). Empirical key'ng of AFOQT be done to more fully assess the impact of this
items and the most valid items dteuenloped in this initial investigation.
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